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MID – TERM III (2012)  EXAMS

S.S.T   FOR   P.5

NAME:__________________________________________ STREAM:______
SECTION   A.
1. Name the physical feature that covers the largest part of Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
2. How are latitudes and longitudes useful to a map reader?

____________________________________________________________________
3. Name the longest river in Africa.

____________________________________________________________________
4. What type of coffee is mostly grown on the slopes of Mt. Elgon?

____________________________________________________________________
5. Why is Mukono district cooler than Gulu?

____________________________________________________________________
6. Name the raw material from which cement is got.

____________________________________________________________________
7. Suggest any one way a person can become a citizen of Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
8. In the space below, draw a map symbol representing a “Hill”.

9. Why is it difficult to carry out crop farming in Karamoja?

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
10. How is Port Mombasa useful to Uganda’s economic development?

____________________________________________________________________
11. Give one  way in which children’s rights are abused in schools.
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12. Name the government organs responsible for making laws.

____________________________________________________________________
13. Suggest any one  reason why Uganda should keep good relationship with Kenya

and Tanzania.

____________________________________________________________________
14. Name the lake where the district of Buvuma is found.

____________________________________________________________________
15. In which way did River Nile attract most European explorers to Uganda?

____________________________________________________________________
16. Name any one tribe that belong to Bantu ethnic group in Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
17. Give one reason why the Nilotes started mixed farming when they came to Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
18. Who were the founders of the Bunyoro-Kitara Empire?

____________________________________________________________________
19. Write N.F.A  in full.

____________________________________________________________________
20. Through which neighbouring country did most Europeans enter Uganda?

____________________________________________________________________
21. Who were the first foreigners to come to Uganda?

____________________________________________________________________
22. Which was the first foreign religion to be introduced in Uganda?

____________________________________________________________________
23. What is meant by “Barter trade?”

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
24. Name the first Arab trader to come to Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
25. Which was the largest slave trade market in East Africa?

____________________________________________________________________
26. State any one factor that influences vegetation distribution in an area.
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____________________________________________________________________

27. How was Mt. Rwenzori formed?

____________________________________________________________________
28. Give any one problem faced by the Karimojong in their pastoral way of life.

____________________________________________________________________
29. Name the natural forest found in Buikwe district.

____________________________________________________________________
30. Identify any one volcanic mountain in Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
31. Apart from a key, mention any other element of a good map.

____________________________________________________________________
32. Which group of foreigners introduced the Zebu cattle in East Africa?

____________________________________________________________________
33. In which way is democracy practiced in your school?

____________________________________________________________________
34. Which mineral was discovered around Lake Albert?

____________________________________________________________________
35. Mention any one traditional ruler who resisted the British rule in Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
In questions 36 to 40, answer either the Christian or Islamic questions, BUT 
NOT BOTH alternatives in a number.

36. Either:  Whom did God create a summit of creation?

____________________________________________________________________
Or:  Who did Allah create a summit of creation?

____________________________________________________________________
37. Either: What creature tempted Eve to eat the forbidden fruit?

____________________________________________________________________
Or:  What creature tempted Hawa to eat the forbidden fruit?

____________________________________________________________________
38. Either:  Which prayer did Jesus teach his disciples?

____________________________________________________________________
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Or:  Name the first prayer of the day in the Islamic faith.

____________________________________________________________________
39. Either:  On which mountain did Moses receive the Ten Commandments from God?

____________________________________________________________________
Or:  On which mountain did Prophet Muhammad receive the Qur’an?

____________________________________________________________________
40. Either:  What was Jesus’ first miracle to be performed on Earth?

____________________________________________________________________
Or:  What was Prophet Muhammad’s first miracle on Earth?

____________________________________________________________________
SECTION  B.  (60 Marks)
41. (a)  Which process led to the formation of the Rift valley?

____________________________________________________________________
(b) Apart from the rift valley, give any other two physical features.

(i) __________________________________________________________________

(ii) _________________________________________________________________
(c) Mention any one  lake found within the western Rift valley in Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
42. (a)  State one way carpenters benefit from the forest around them.

____________________________________________________________________
(b) How do forests help to modify the climate in an area?

____________________________________________________________________
(c) What type of wood is got from the following types of forests?:

(i) Planted forests? _________________________________________________

(ii) Natural forests?  _______________________________________________
43. (a)  What is a “Kingdom?”

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
(b)  Name the earliest Kingdom to be formed in Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
(c)  Who were the founders of the Tembuzi Dynasty?
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____________________________________________________________________

44. (a)  Give the people who signed the 1900 Buganda Agreement on behalf of:

(i) The Buganda Government: ________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

(ii) The British Government: __________________________________________

(b) Mention any one term of the 1900 Buganda Agreement.

____________________________________________________________________
(c) State any one effect/result of the above agreement.

____________________________________________________________________
45. Match the items in A with those in B correctly.

                     A                                                   B
                Pyrethrum                                     -  Beverage
                Coffee                                           -  Sugar
                Sisal                                              -  Ropes
                Sugar cane                                     -  Insecticides.

(i)________________________           ____________________________________

(ii)________________________          ____________________________________

(iii)________________________         ____________________________________

(iv)________________________         ____________________________________
46. (a)  Mention the newly created country that borders Uganda in the North.

____________________________________________________________________
(b) Name the weather instrument used to measure the amount of rainfall received

in an area. 

________________________________________________________________
(c) In which units is rainfall measured?

____________________________________________________________________
(d) State the type of rainfall received in hilly or mountainous areas.

____________________________________________________________________
47. (a)  Write  these  in  full:
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(i) U.P.E :  ___________________________________________________________

(iii) K.C.C.A: _______________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
(b)  Who represents the central government in every district of Uganda?

____________________________________________________________________
(c)  What title is given to a person who heads a municipality?

____________________________________________________________________
48. Study the map below and answer the questions that follow.

                                                                             (a) Name the part of the Nile marked X.

                                                                         _______________________________

                                                               ________________________________
                                                               (b) Of the two rivers marked E and K, 

                                                                              which one is River Katonga?

                                                                _______________________________

                                                                 ______________________________
                                                                          (c)  Identify the name of the country
                                                                                marked P.

                                                                 ______________________________

                                                                 ______________________________

(d)  Mention the National Game Park marked Y.

____________________________________________________________________
49. (a)  What do we call a group of people who have the same origin and speak almost
                the same languages?

____________________________________________________________________
(b) Identify any two major ethnic groups in Uganda.

(i) __________________________________________________________________

(ii) _________________________________________________________________
(c)  Who were the original inhabitants of Uganda before the coming of the ethnic
      groups?

____________________________________________________________________
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50. (a)  What is meant by the term “Transport?”

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

(b) Kamali wants to transport fish to London.  What kind of transport would be 
most favourable to him?

____________________________________________________________________
(c) Identify the commonest type of transport used in Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
(d) Give one reason hwy air transport is not commonly used by Ugandans.

____________________________________________________________________
51. (a)  Define the term “Government”.

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
(b) Who is the highest civil servant in any ministry in Uganda?

____________________________________________________________________
(c) Identify any two main organs of a democratic government in Uganda.

(i) __________________________________________________________________

(ii) _________________________________________________________________
52. (a)  Who is a missionary?

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
(b) Suggest any two  contributions of missionary work in Uganda.

(i) __________________________________________________________________

(ii) _________________________________________________________________
(c) Identify any one problem faced by the early missionaries in Uganda.

____________________________________________________________________
53. (a)  Who was the first King of the Bachwezi?

____________________________________________________________________
(b) Suggest any two reasons why the Bachwezi are still remembered in Uganda.
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(i) __________________________________________________________________

(ii) _________________________________________________________________
(c) State any one reason that led to the collapse /fall of the Chwezi Empire.

____________________________________________________________________
In questions 54-55, answer either Christianity or Islamic but NOT BOTY on the 
same number.
54. Either:  (a)  Name the prayer which the disciples learnt from Jesus Christ.

____________________________________________________________________
          (b)  Suggest any two reasons why Christians pray to God.

(i) __________________________________________________________________

(ii) _________________________________________________________________
(c)   Give any one request Christians make from the Lord’s Prayer.

____________________________________________________________________
Or:  (a)  What is the name of the congregational prayers muslims perform on 
              Fridays?

____________________________________________________________________
(b) Suggest any two reasons why muslims pray to their Allah.

(i) __________________________________________________________________

(ii) _________________________________________________________________
(c) Name the early morning prayer offered by Moslems.

____________________________________________________________________
55. Either:  (a)  Of what importance is Baptism to a Christian?

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________
(b) Give any one symbol of Baptism.

____________________________________________________________________
(c) Mention any other two sacraments you know apart from Baptism.

(i) __________________________________________________________________

(ii) _________________________________________________________________
Or:  How are the following places connected to Prophet Muhammad?

(i)  Mecca: ___________________________________________________________
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(ii) Medina: __________________________________________________________

(iii)  Mt. Hira: _________________________________________________________

(iv) Taif:_____________________________________________________________
** The  End. **

                                                       
 


